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Learning Goals 

At the end of this training, you will be able to: 

1. Explain the CHR;  

2. Describe the CHR lifecycle and roles within it; 

and, 

3. Identify resources available to support you.   
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Training Outline

1. What’s new for 2021-22?

2. CHR basics

• who completes it and when

• what the CHR covers

• key milestones and the overall CHR timeline

• roles and responsibilities

• securing sign-off

• making the CHR Summary available to the public

3. CHR sections

4. CHR reporting tools and other resources
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What’s new for 2021-22?
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What’s new for 2021-22? 

1. More information will need to be released publicly.

2. More detailed guidance is provided on establishing a List.

3. Outcome measurements were updated to align with best 

practices in the sector.

4. Monthly data on the five core outcomes can now be reported 

with annualized data.

5. A modified CHR template was developed for communities in 

British Columbia. 

6. Infrastructure Canada is looking to gain a better understanding 

of how providers are engaging with the community’s HMIS and 

the List.

7. CHR data collection focuses exclusively on the five core 
outcomes.

5 For more information, see page 4 of the CHR Reference Guide.  

https://homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools/


CHR Basics
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Only communities funded through the Designated 

Communities (outside of Québec) or the Territorial 

Homelessness streams complete a CHR.

Who Completes the CHR? When is it Due?

• For these communities, completing the CHR each 

year is a minimum requirement. 
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Your CHR is due to your Service Canada 

representative by October 7, 2022 and covers       

April 1, 2021 to March 31, 2022 (fiscal year 2021-22). 
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CE collects data 
and completes 
their CHR

CAB reviews and 

approves the CHR
CE submits CHR to 
Service Canada

Service Canada and 

HPD reviews and 

finalizes the CHR

CE publishes 
CHR Summary

Think ahead about publishing 

your results. Getting approval to 

post things online can take time.

Key Milestones
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CHR Timeline
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Launch: 

June 3, 2022

Data Collection 

by CEs 

(to Mar 31)

Deadline: 

Oct 7, 2022

Submissions Publishing by CEs

Reviews and Follow-Ups

CHR reporting tools added 

to the HLH e-course

Q&As

Results Analysis 

by HPD

HIFIS 

Report
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1. Attend HPD training.

2. Ensure engagement and 

collaboration between 

Indigenous and non-

Indigenous organizations 

(e.g., DC and IH CEs 

and CABs, if applicable).

3. Complete a draft CHR 

and incorporate 

feedback on it from 

CAB(s) and other 

partners.

4. Submit an approved 

CHR to Service Canada.

5. Make any adjustments 

as identified by Service 

Canada (if required).

6. Publish summary results.

Community 
Entities

Community 
Advisory Boards

Service 
Canada

Homelessness 
Policy 
Directorate

1. Review the draft CHR 

and provide feedback to 

the CE.

2. Approve the final CHR 

and sign-off.

3. Use CHR results to 

inform discussions on 

local priorities, 

challenges and 

opportunities. Focus on 

taking action to achieve 

Reaching Home 

minimum requirements 

and meet targets for the 

five core outcomes.

1. Attend HPD training. 

2. Receive the CHR from the 

CE and complete a first 

review, using the Review 

Grid. 

3. If needed, follow-up with 

the CE on any items. 

4. If no additional follow-ups 

are required, forward the 

CHR and Grid to HPD for 

a second review.

5. Follow-up with the CE on 

any items flagged by 

HPD, if required.

6. Once the PDF version of 

the summary is received 

from HPD, send a copy to 

the CE and request that it 

be made available to the 

public.  

1. Provide CHR training.

2. Receive the CHR with its 

Review Grid from Service 

Canada and complete the 

second review.

3. Notify Service Canada of 

any additional follow-ups 

required from the CE.

4. If no additional follow-ups 

are required, secure sign 

off and create a PDF 

version of the summary.  

5. Send a PDF of the 

summary to Service 

Canada.

6. Summarize CHR results 

and support next steps.

Overview: Roles and Responsibilities

For more information, see page 8 of the CHR Reference Guide.  

https://homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools/


• Where only DC funding is available, the DC CE will: 

✓ Promote the participation and representation of Indigenous 

organizations in the planning and implementation of Community 

Plan priorities

✓ Ensure participation and representation of Indigenous 

organizations in the planning and implementation of Coordinated 

Access, HMIS, and the outcomes-based approach for the 

community as a whole

✓ Seek Indigenous perspectives in program decisions 

✓ Engage with local Indigenous organizations and describe how 

they worked collaboratively in the development of the CHR.

• Where DC and IH funding streams overlap, the DC CE will also: 

o Submit a CHR that has been developed in partnership with the IH 

Stream CE.

Collaboration between Indigenous and 

Non-Indigenous Partners

13 For more information, see pages 14-16 of the CHR Reference Guide.  

https://homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools/


• CAB members must approve the CHR prior to submission to 

Service Canada.

• Communities can use the ‘Sign-Off’ tab in the CHR template: 

1. Fill in the ‘CAB(s) Member(s)’ column for each sector, as 

applicable.

2. Have the CAB Chairs or Co-Chair(s) sign the document, by 

printing and scanning the signed document OR inserting 

signature(s) electronically.

• Alternatively, a Word version of the tab can be provided by 

Service Canada.

• Where the DC and IH funding streams overlap, efforts should 

be made to secure the IH CAB’s sign-off on the CHR. This can 

be recorded in the ‘Indigenous Homelessness – CAB’ portion of 

the ‘Sign-Off’ tab. 
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Securing CHR sign-off

For more information, see page 5-6 of the CHR Reference Guide.  

https://homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools/
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• If follow-ups are requested by Service Canada or INFC, 

CEs may submit the revised CHR for review to Service 

Canada without CAB re-approval. 

• Once all follow-ups are addressed, the DC or TH CAB 

(and IH CAB, where applicable) will be asked to conduct 

a final review of the CHR. 

• Approval by the CAB chair/co-chairs should be provided 

via email concurrence before the CHR is finalized.

• For more information on securing sign-off, see pages 5-6 

of the CHR Reference Guide.  
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Securing CHR sign-off (cont.)

For more information, see pages 5-6 of the CHR Reference Guide.  

https://homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools/
https://homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools/


• As identified in the Reaching Home Directives, communities are 

required to make a summary of their CHR results publicly available. 

• The Summary tab in the CHR template automatically pulls over the 

information that communities must make publicly available. 

o Tab auto-populates with answers provided throughout the CHR.

• Once the CHR has been reviewed for clarity and completeness by 

Service Canada and INFC and is finalized, a PDF version of the 

CHR Summary will be sent back to be made publicly available.

• Communities can determine where they will post their CHR 

Summary online, and identify this in question 1.7 of their CHR. For 

example:

o On the “Community Profiles” page of the Homeless Hub – for 

more information, see the Annex of this webcast.

o On the community’s own website. 
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Public Access to Results

For more information, see page 6-7 of the CHR Reference Guide.  

https://www.infrastructure.gc.ca/homelessness-sans-abri/directives-eng.html
https://homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools/


Answers to the following questions will be included 

in the CHR Summary for public release: 

• Section 1: Questions 1.3, 1.4, 1.5 and 1.6.

• Section 2: Summary tables and question 2.19.

• Section 3: Summary table and questions 3.5, 3.20 and 

3.27.

• Section 4: All annual and monthly data for core 

outcomes reporting.

18

CHR Summary Overview
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CHR Sections
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For this Section – and potentially others – CEs may be asked about 

their answers in a future Mid-Year Dialogue or other process.

• Section 1 is an opportunity to share information about:

o The local homelessness context and impacts of COVID-19;

o Collaboration between Indigenous and non-Indigenous 

partners (included in the CHR Summary); and, 

o Plans for making the CHR Summary publicly available.
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Section 1: Community Context

• Responses are mostly open comment boxes, with some Yes/No 

options.
If you want to add more context as part of your highlights in 

Section 1, consider completing the other Sections first.

For more information, see page 19-20 of the CHR Reference Guide.  

https://homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools/


New Guidance for Question 1.1

• We are interested in learning more about unsheltered 
homelessness and encampments in your community. Please add 

this to your response. For example: 

• Are there active encampments in your community?

• If so, has your community seen increasing numbers of people 

experiencing homelessness in unsheltered locations and in 

encampments over the last year? 

• In general, what has been the community’s approach to 

responding to encampments and what plans are underway 

over the next year?

• Has the community put emergency plans in place for the 

winter, if people staying in encampments need to move 
indoors for safety (e.g., to access flexible shelter spaces during 

very cold periods)?

22



CHR reporting template – Greying out
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Section 2 provides guidance for putting the necessary human 

resources and technical infrastructure in place for Coordinated 

Access. It builds on the Coordinated Access Guide.

• Communities self-assess their progress with meeting minimum 

requirements under the Coordinated Access Directive.

• Questions are grouped by Coordinated Access core components: 

24

Section 2: Coordinated Access 

and HMIS Self-Assessment

• Response options are mostly Yes/Under development/Not yet 

started, some comment boxes.

1. Governance

2. HMIS/HIFIS

3. Access Points to Service

4. Triage and Assessment

5. Coordinated Access Resource Inventory

6. Vacancy Matching and Referral

Use your community’s CAEH 

Coordinated Access scorecard.

For more information, see page 21-32 of the CHR Reference Guide.  

https://homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools/


New Guidance for Question 2.19

• We are interested in learning more about unsheltered 
homelessness and encampments in your community. Please add 

this to your response. For example: 

• How does the local Coordinated Access system meet the 

needs of people experiencing unsheltered homelessness, 

including those staying in encampments? 

• Have housing resources been prioritized for this group through 

Coordinated Access?
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Section 3: Outcomes-Based 

Approach Self-Assessment

In Section 3, communities determine if they have a real-time, 

comprehensive Unique Identifier List (List) with enough data for 

reporting in Section 4. 

• Communities self-assess progress with meeting the requirement to 
transition to an outcomes-based approach:

• Response options vary, mostly drop-downs and some comment 
boxes.

26For more information, see pages 33-54 of the CHR Reference Guide.  

1. Have a List

2. Keep the List up-to-date,          

so that data is in real-time

3.   Have a comprehensive List

4. Set targets and report on 

outcomes using the List

https://homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools/


New Guidance for Question 3.27

• We are interested in learning more about unsheltered 
homelessness and encampments in your community. Please add 

this to your response. For example: 

• If the List includes everyone experiencing unsheltered 

homelessness (as identified in question 3.16), does this include 

people staying in all encampments?

• Has data from the List been used over the last year to better 

understand and/or respond to unsheltered homelessness or 

encampments

27



• Only communities with a real-time, comprehensive List in 

place provide data for the five core outcomes.

• Communities must have a List in place for long enough to 

get annual data (required); monthly data is optional.

• Targets are set for outcomes and they can be updated.

28

Section 4: Community-Level 

Outcomes

It is expected that all communities will be able to report on 

all five community-level outcomes using their List by the 

2023-24 reporting cycle, if not before.

• Response options are primarily data entry, with some 

open comment boxes.  

For more information, see pages 55-62 of the CHR Reference Guide.  

https://homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools/
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CHR gives a complete picture of the state of homelessness 
at the community level. Summaries are publicly available.

Engagement and collaboration between Indigenous  
and non-Indigenous partners is expected.

Progress with meeting requirements for Coordinated 
Access and HIFIS* is self-assessed. 

Progress with transitioning to an outcomes-based 
approach is also self-assessed. 

CHRs are used to set and report on targets for the five core 
outcomes. Data comes from the community’s List.

*or existing, equivalent system

Let’s Review!



CHR Reporting Tools
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CHR reporting template
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Community Context

Coordinated Access 
and HMIS Self-

Assessment

Outcomes-based 
Approach Self-

Assessment

Community-Level 
Outcomes

• Four sections with 53 

questions.

• As the CHR template is filled 

out, some questions (cells) 

may “grey out”. If this 

happens, no response is 

needed for those questions.
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START
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Tabs 
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CHR Reference Guide
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• Provides instructions on how to complete, submit 

and reflect on the CHR. 

• Provides section-by-section instructions on 

completing the CHR:

o Orange boxes offer tips to consider.

o Purple boxes provide question-specific information, 

mostly for clarity.

o Green boxes identify terms and concepts with links to 

other tools .

o Green summary pages reinforce key messages.
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What resources can be consulted?

Community 
Homelessness Report 

Tools e-course          
on the HLH

Reaching Home: 
Coordinated Access 

Guide

HIFIS Implementation 
Guide and       

Release 59 Tools
CAEH

https://homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools/
https://homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-coordinated-access-guide/
https://homelessnesslearninghub.ca/learning-materials/homeless-individuals-and-families-information-system-hifis/
https://bfzcanada.ca/


Training Wrap-Up
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Review Learning Goals   
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The purpose of this webinar was to provide an overview of 

the CHR:

• We outlined what’s new for this reporting cycle 

• We covered all of the CHR basics

• We reviewed each Section of the CHR

• We looked at the available reporting tools

• We provided additional guidance, including links to 

resources in the Annex



Thank you!



Annex
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• Key tools are:

o Excel reporting template

o Reference Guide 

o Training Webcasts

o Cross-referencing tool 

• Where you can find them: 

o Homelessness Learning Hub e-course at 

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resource

s/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-

reporting-tools

o Ask your Service Canada representative

39

CHR Reporting Tools

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools


• CHR Reference Guide – see pages 14-16 and 19

• Revisioning Coordinated Access: Fostering 

Indigenous Best Practices Towards a Wholistic 

Systems Approach to Homelessness

• The Built for Zero Canada Indigenous Resources

page includes a collection of information, 

resources, community plans, and program 

examples intended to support efforts to understand 

and respond to Indigenous homelessness.

Section 1: Collaboration between Indigenous 

and Non-Indigenous Organizations

40

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools
https://www.homelesshub.ca/resource/revisioning-coordinated-access
https://bfzcanada.ca/indigenous/


Section 2: Coordinated Access

• Reaching Home Coordinated Access Guide

• Built for Zero Canada Coordinated Access

page: 

o See examples of community policies/protocols and 

guides under “Tools and Community Examples”

o See webinars from the CAEH Coordinated Access 

Series under “Information and Overview”

• Reaching Home Written Documents Checklist

• CAEH Coordinated Access Scorecard Guide

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-coordinated-access-guide
https://bfzcanada.ca/coordinated-access/
https://bfzcanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/CA-Initial-Documents-Checklist.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hRPhYzZXSkirIqum0E5qqIchzgRRvzcrO0w3NXT9RKw/edit


Section 2: Governance

• CHR Reference Guide – see pages 23-24

• CAEH Provider Participation Tool can be used to 

track engagement and next steps for service 

provider participation.

• Systems Planning Collective Modules

• Webinars:

o CAEH Coordinated Access – Governance (Oct 2019)

o Getting Buy-In for Coordinated Access – slides and 

recording (March 2021)

o Promoting Coordinated Access in your Community (March 
2021) Community of Practice call slides and recording

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ME6icnS3d8MH8C81eiaPTpWCnLzBu09izrHXfOfAJCA/edit#gid=1749955640
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/learning-materials/systems-planning-collective-learning-modules
https://caehca.sharepoint.com/CAEH%20Shared/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Webinars%2FBNL%2DCA%20Governance%20%2D%20October%204%2C%202019%2FCAEH%2DBNL%5FCA%20Governance%20%2D%20October%207%5F19%2Emp4&parent=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Webinars%2FBNL%2DCA%20Governance%20%2D%20October%204%2C%202019&p=true&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jYWVoY2Euc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOnY6L2cvRVdnZS1rY1dDUlpEa0dYRHI3NWVub2NCSXd0UmpIaHQzNDYxdlNPaWZibk9Edz9ydGltZT1UeHJnS0Q4TDJVZw
https://caehca.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/EabASWlVaO1AufICo3rCT48B7kbhAf1p-Jr-KdxG7Mtv_Q?e=n1qomg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7OEsHHoTeuA
https://caehca.sharepoint.com/CAEH%20Shared/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Community%20of%20Practice%20Calls%2FBNL%5FCA%2DCreating%20Buy%2DIn%2FBNL%5FCA%20Webinar%5FBuy%5FIn%2DCoP%2Epdf&parent=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Community%20of%20Practice%20Calls%2FBNL%5FCA%2DCreating%20Buy%2DIn&p=true&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jYWVoY2Euc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOmI6L2cvRVdyQjBvUWFuUHhCa3NwZmpuUFkweU1CbWt4QXIyN1MxTGRUUlVSSWlKYjEwdz9ydGltZT12X19GNGlNQjJVZw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JNR7_1SZrzw&feature=youtu.be


• CHR Reference Guide – see pages 24-266

• Data Privacy and Data Security: Considerations 

when Implementing HIFIS 4 (ESDC, 2019)

• Data Sharing and Privacy in HIFIS 4 (ACRE 

Consulting, 2018)

• Built for Zero Canada By-Name List page under 

“Privacy, Consent, and Data Sharing”:

o Sample Data Sharing Agreements

o Consent Forms

o User Agreements

Section 2: HMIS / HIFIS

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/data-privacy-and-data-security
https://bfzcanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/Data-Sharing-and-Privacy-in-HIFIS-4.pdf
https://bfzcanada.ca/by-name-lists/


Other HIFIS Resources

• HIFIS 101 Presentation provides guidance on the 

implementation process from planning to 

deployment and maintenance of HIFIS.

• The HIFIS Toolkit supports communities in the 

implementation and maintenance of HIFIS:

o The HIFIS Implementation Guide

o The HIFIS Installation Guide

o The HIFIS Configuration Guide

o The HIFIS User Guide

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/hifis-implementation-presentation
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/hifis-implementation-guide
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/hifis-installation-guide
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/hifis-configuration-guide
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/hifis-user-guide


HIFIS Resources (cont.)

• HIFIS 4 Demo Site is a publicly accessible 

demonstration site where you can try out HIFIS.

• HIFIS Tips and Tricks provides users with suggestions 

on the use of HIFIS.

• Webinar Courses are available for each phase of 

HIFIS implementation:

o Get Started on HIFIS Implementation

o How to Install and Configure HIFIS

o How to Use HIFIS and its Functionalities

o HIFIS Regional Workshops Series 2019-2020

https://demo.hifis.ca/
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/hifis-tips-and-tricks
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/courses/homeless-individuals-and-families-information-system-hifis
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/learning-materials/get-started-hifis-implementation
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/learning-materials/how-install-and-configure-hifis
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/learning-materials/how-use-hifis-and-its-functionalities
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/learning-materials/hifis-regional-workshops-series-2019-2020


Section 2: Access Points to Service

• CHR Reference Guide – see pages 26-27

• Reaching Home Coordinated Access Guide – see 

pages 38-45

• CAEH Coordinated Access Scorecard Guide – see 

Section 6

• CAEH Coordinated Access Webinar – Access (Oct 

2019) slides and recording

• Pictures of Coordinated Access Systems provides 

illustrations from communities that show access 

points

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-coordinated-access-guide
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hRPhYzZXSkirIqum0E5qqIchzgRRvzcrO0w3NXT9RKw/edit
https://caehca.sharepoint.com/CAEH%20Shared/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Webinars%2FBNL%2DCA%20Access%20%2D%20October%2031%2C%202019%2FBNL%2DCA%20Access%20%2D%20October%2031%2C%202019%2Epdf&parent=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Webinars%2FBNL%2DCA%20Access%20%2D%20October%2031%2C%202019&p=true&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jYWVoY2Euc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOmI6L2cvRVRLOHZGdGViaXhKbkVob0p2MlJ0aFlCSE9rcGprdlIzVWF4X04wcUc2YVQwUT9ydGltZT16Z2tkQUZRTzJVZw
https://caehca.sharepoint.com/CAEH%20Shared/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Webinars%2FBNL%2DCA%20Access%20%2D%20October%2031%2C%202019%2FCAEH%2DBNL%5FCA%20Access%20%2D%20October%2031%5F19%2Emp4&parent=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Webinars%2FBNL%2DCA%20Access%20%2D%20October%2031%2C%202019&p=true&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jYWVoY2Euc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOnY6L2cvRVZFaUxUdlJweVZQc1ltNE5sckNuQVFCYTRQUlp5WGM3bHhIUWZvMWNZNXlZdz9ydGltZT1YcEI0RFZRTzJVZw
https://bfzcanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/Pictures-of-Communities-Coordinated-Access-Systems.pdf


Section 2: Triage and Assessment and 

Coordinated Access Resource Inventory

• Reaching Home Coordinated Access Guide – see 

pages 46-58

• CHR Reference Guide – see pages 2831

• CAEH Coordinated Access Scorecard Guide –

Section 11

• CAEH Coordinated Access Webinar – Assessment 

(Dec 2019) slides and recording

• Resources and blogs available on the Built for Zero 

Canada Coordinated Access page under 

“Common Assessment Tools”

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-coordinated-access-guide
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hRPhYzZXSkirIqum0E5qqIchzgRRvzcrO0w3NXT9RKw/edit
https://caehca.sharepoint.com/CAEH%20Shared/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Webinars%2FBNL%2DCA%20Assessment%20%2D%20December%2020%2C%202019%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20on%20Assessment%2Epdf&parent=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Webinars%2FBNL%2DCA%20Assessment%20%2D%20December%2020%2C%202019&p=true&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jYWVoY2Euc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOmI6L2cvRVpRYU9CX3JZZkJQck02NHhKSG5NOVFCOXVFWnZRNVV4R1lqRlhfVFQ0V3A4Zz9ydGltZT1laW1kUjJrTzJVZw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HVKKTGqBjOM
https://bfzcanada.ca/coordinated-access/


Policies and Protocols –

Examples for Triage and Assessment

• Triage and assessment protocols may include:

o Consent scripts and scenario outlines 

o Guidance for addressing issues of consent 

o Triage scripts and scenario outlines

o Assessment scripts and scenario outlines

o Eligibility screening scripts and scenario outlines

o Triage and assessment referral scripts and scenario outlines

o Service plan templates

o Guidance for adopting a person-centered approach

• For more information, see page 29 of the CHR 

Reference Guide



Policies and Protocols –

Examples for Vacancy Matching and Referral

• Vacancy matching and referral protocols may 

include:

o Outlines of roles and responsibilities 

o Coordinated Access Resource Inventory referral scripts and 

scenario outlines

o Offer scripts and scenario outlines

o Processes to monitoring the Coordinated Access Resource 

Inventory

• For more information, see page 32 of the CHR 

Reference Guide



Section 2: Vacancy Matching and Referral

• CHR Reference Guide – see pages 31-32

• Reaching Home Coordinated Access Guide – see pages 60-63, 67-69, 74-

77, 79-80

• Revisioning Coordinated Access: Fostering Indigenous Best Practices 

Towards a Wholistic Systems Approach to Homelessness – see pages 16-

17, 54, 62-64, 74-75, 97-98

• CAEH Coordinated Access Scorecard Guide – see Sections 12, 13, 15 

• CAEH Coordinated Access Webinars

o Matching and Referral (Feb 2020) slides and recording

o Prioritization (Jan 2020) slides and recording

• Built for Zero Canada’s Prioritization Examples

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-coordinated-access-guide
https://www.homelesshub.ca/resource/revisioning-coordinated-access
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hRPhYzZXSkirIqum0E5qqIchzgRRvzcrO0w3NXT9RKw/edit
https://caehca.sharepoint.com/CAEH%20Shared/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Community%20of%20Practice%20Calls%2FBNL%5FCA%20Matching%20and%20Referral%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20on%20Matching%20and%20Referral%2Epdf&parent=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Community%20of%20Practice%20Calls%2FBNL%5FCA%20Matching%20and%20Referral&p=true&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jYWVoY2Euc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOmI6L2cvRVNOS3BVZVNzTVJFdWVkekNNWDl0M0FCUWs3TnFTWjBhLXZKang3YVVIWVJNdz9ydGltZT03MTFBb0dvTzJVZw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sQ_ED7WSHHI
https://caehca.sharepoint.com/CAEH%20Shared/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Webinars%2FBNL%2DCA%20Prioritization%20%2D%20January%2020%2C%202020%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20on%20Prioritization%2Epdf&parent=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Webinars%2FBNL%2DCA%20Prioritization%20%2D%20January%2020%2C%202020&p=true&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jYWVoY2Euc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOmI6L2cvRVlhU1B1VkZqUEJOblRDN0lmR0RVZjhCZVlFVmstWDhOQkZZZ3V1QjZRdXpvdz9ydGltZT1oN0g2Tm1zTzJVZw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XOFpWXkWD-E
https://bfzcanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/Prioritization-Examples.pdf


Resources for Section 3 Questions

• Resources and examples on the Built for Zero 

Canada By-Name List page under “Tools and 

Community Examples”

• Tools and resources found in the CAEH By-Name List 

Scorecard Guide

• CAEH 10 Steps to Create and Use a By-Name List

Questions 3.1 to 3.4

• CAEH By-Name List Scorecard Guide – see Section 

5, 6, 8, 9

https://bfzcanada.ca/by-name-lists/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rcd9CYcTpX0rPitggCyDv4iwvWZoM-jA7EGkDCrsfAo/edit#heading=h.b4w946a58z9f
https://bfzcanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/10-Steps-to-Create-and-Use-a-By-Name-List.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rcd9CYcTpX0rPitggCyDv4iwvWZoM-jA7EGkDCrsfAo/edit#heading=h.b4w946a58z9f


Resources for Section 3 Questions

Question 3.6
• CAEH By-Name List Scorecard Guide – see Section 4

• CAEH Key Consideration and Examples and Inactivity 

Policy Template

Question 3.8(b)
• Reaching Home Coordinated Access Guide – see 

page 17

Question 3.9
• CHR Reference Guide

• CAEH By-Name List Scorecard Guide – see Section 5

• Timely and Accurate Update Policy Template

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rcd9CYcTpX0rPitggCyDv4iwvWZoM-jA7EGkDCrsfAo/edit#heading=h.b4w946a58z9f
https://bfzcanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/Inactivity-Policy-Key-Considerations-and-Examples.pdf
https://bfzcanada.ca/by-name-lists/
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-coordinated-access-guide
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rcd9CYcTpX0rPitggCyDv4iwvWZoM-jA7EGkDCrsfAo/edit#heading=h.b4w946a58z9f
https://bfzcanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/Timely-and-Accurate-Updates-Policy-Template.docx


Resources for Section 3 Questions

Question 3.11(c)

• CAEH By-Name List Scorecard Guide – see Section 7

Question 3.16

• CAEH By-Name List Scorecard Guide – see Section 2

• CAEH Coordinate Outreach Coverage – Key 

Considerations, Tips & Resources

Questions 3.15, 3.17-3.19, 3.21

• CAEH By-Name List Scorecard Guide – see Section 3

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rcd9CYcTpX0rPitggCyDv4iwvWZoM-jA7EGkDCrsfAo/edit#heading=h.b4w946a58z9f
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rcd9CYcTpX0rPitggCyDv4iwvWZoM-jA7EGkDCrsfAo/edit#heading=h.b4w946a58z9f
https://bfzcanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/Coordinate-Outreach-Coverage-Key-Considerations-and-Examples.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rcd9CYcTpX0rPitggCyDv4iwvWZoM-jA7EGkDCrsfAo/edit#heading=h.b4w946a58z9f


• Email your CHR Summary to: svasko@edu.yorku.ca

• In your email, include: 

o Your community name

o A brief summary of your report (up to 500 words)

o Your CHR Summary in PDF format

• Your CHR Summary will be published on the 

Homeless Hub Community Profiles page in the 

official language of your choice, at no cost: 

www.homelesshub.ca/CommunityProfiles 
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Publishing the CHR Summary on the 

Homeless Hub

mailto:svasko@edu.yorku.ca
https://www.homelesshub.ca/CommunityProfiles

